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them tea, cake, sweetmeats, &c., and

nurse them tenderly, soaking their feet,

and putting them to bed, they will die

in a short time; but throw them into

snowbanks, and they will live a great

many years. Brother Heywood would

have been in his grave long ago, if he had

not led an outdoor life, and such is the

case with others; but he is again here,

and we have the privilege of seeing him.

It rejoices me to hear the brethren

rise up and tell their feelings, their faith

and views. I was much gratified with

the remarks made by brothers William

H. Hooper and Robert T. Burton, espe-

cially upon the subject of obedience.

It may at first sight appear strange,

and is so to an uninspired mind, that

any people should have a want of con-

fidence and faith in a righteous man

on the earth, a lack which blights their

hopes and faith quicker than it does to

lack confidence in their God. This is

the case, however curious it may appear,

though we may hear some men declare

that they wish to have such confidence in

their leaders as not to enquire whether

this or that is right, but to perform what

they are bid to do. No man will have that

degree of confidence, unless it is founded

in truth. Here a question immediately

occurs to the mind, will it save the peo-

ple to do as they are told by any man

upon the earth, if they are in the ne-

glect of their duty towards their God and

do not enjoy the Spirit of the Lord Je-

sus Christ? The answer is obvious; no

one can have that implicit confidence in

a righteous man, unless that person is in

the line of duty.

The difficulty with the whole world

in their divisions and subdivisions, is

that they have no more confidence in

each other than they have in their

God, and that is none at all, no, not

one particle. This confuses nations,

and breaks them up; it weakens them,

and they tumble to pieces. It disturbs

cities and countries, and really the seeds

of destruction are within those kingdoms

where the people have not confidence in

each other.

The Apostle John, treating upon the

love of God that should dwell within

us, writes, "For he that loveth not his

brother whom he hath seen, how can he

love God whom he hath not seen?" It is

impossible. This subject is not under-

stood by the human family. Naturally

they have no conception of the character

called "brother" by the Apostle. As just

observed by brother Hooper, they have

in their minds and creeds formed ideas

of a great many characters that they call

God. With the majority of the Christian

world there are three Gods in one. With

them that one God is three persons, and

still but one, which actually amounts to

His being no God at all. Why? Because

He has no body, parts, or passions, conse-

quently is nothing at all; their idea virtu-

ally annihilates the being they profess to

believe to be three in one.

What effect has this doctrine, wher-

ever the influence of the Christian world

extends? Wherever they preach their

own doctrine they destroy every idea of

God in the minds of every person they

have influence over, consequently they

know nothing of Him, and of course we

cannot expect the people to have confi-

dence in Him. He, knowing the weak-

nesses of men, is compassionate; and

if they speak against Him, in a man-

ner derogatory to His character, misrep-

resenting His person and speaking evil

of His dignity, He attributes that to the

delusion and ignorance which His pro-

fessedly Christian people have spread so

generally in the minds of the people, and

holds them not guilty, in consequence of

their ignorance.

Let us even speak against a fellow

being with whom we are acquainted


